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Greetings FratersThis year’s Annual Meeting was on ZOOM as we adapted to the year of the COVID.
We had over 25 Fraters join the meeting, some as far away as Germany and Hawaii.
It was great to have the Fraters together to hear about all the Alumni Association has
done and planned for this coming year. We are planning events to get us back to inperson gatherings, but ensure we remain safe and follow local guidelines. I know we
are all looking forward to sharing an adult beverage in person. With that being said
we are planning to have the Golf Tourney, attend Royals, Chiefs, and a Northwest
football game! Hoorah!
The DN Alumni Association continues to move forward and find ways to keep our
Alumni connected. Whether it’s on ZOOM or other ways, we are always looking for
new members to be part of the DN Alumni Association. Steve Brightwell has great
ideas and ways to reach out to past members to get them get back into the mix. If you
are in the DN Alumni Association, reach out to your pledge brothers and friends that
have not yet joined the Association and encourage them to connect.

We want to welcome Kirby Luke to the Delta Nu Association Alumni Board working on
Alumni Communications. Please join me in welcoming Kirby. As much as we
appreciate new members to the Alumni Association, we equally appreciate the
current members working on the Board for dedicating their time and talents! For that
we thank you.
We are always looking for volunteers to serve on the Alumni Board. If you’re
interested or just want to sit in on one of the monthly Board ZOOM meetings, we
encourage your input and what you bring to the Board. Please reach out and we
will get you on the meeting notifications
.
Brian Carroll - Alumni Association Board President (1354)

In this issue . . .
▪ Committee reports
▪ Active Chapter update
▪ TKE Scholarships
▪ Frater Profiles
▪ Upcoming Events
▪ Zoom Reunions
. . . and much more!

Delta Nu Housing Corporation Report
The year 2020 was challenging for everyone but led into a hopeful 2021 with what we feel provide great prospects ahead. A summary, of the Delta Nu Housing
Corporation (DNHC) actions and status are provided below. There are currently 14 men living at the TKE house with prospects of increasing that in the 2021 Fall
semester. The measures established for the Fall 2020 semester regarding Covid-19 precautions are still in place this semester and DNHC will continue to follow
NWMSU health guidelines.
The DNHC held elections with the following appointments and current Property Board status:
▪ Jeff Rice (833) President
▪ Ron Edwards (874) Vice President
▪ Jon Cundiff (805) Treasurer
▪ Ethan Moss (1658) Secretary
▪ Mike Clark (1005) Property Manager
▪ Members at Large: Curt Claycomb (949); Martin Maudlin (877); Geoff Neill (1342)
▪ House Manager: Ben West Current (1707); Hunter Aikmus 2021-2022 term (1731)
DN Housing Corporation financial overview:
▪ Current checking: $14,907
▪ AR is current; with future at: $2,390
▪ Mortgage: balance $191,200 with expected payoff of 8 years at current payment schedule
▪ Loan balance to Alumni Association $11,753 to pay off in 3 years
▪ Cash on Hand: $14,907 with $2,390 in AR yet to be obtained;
▪ Projected expenses of $9,384 thru the of April; May-July expenses $7,913
We are now headed into a fund-raising campaign to obtain an overall goal of $100,000+ for improvements to the house.
▪ Immediate needs $25,000 consisting of drive entry repair; door updates/replacements; replace screen in chapter room; audit external lighting
▪ Future considerations $15,000 consisting of adding storage to the property; landscaping; furniture for chapter room
▪ Remainder to cover contingency and assist in paying down internal loans allowing for future opportunities.
Shout out to the Fall 1980 Pledge Class for their $2,000 commitment to the remodeling/refurbishing of the flagpole! Estimating completion prior to the golf
tournament (contractor dependent). Shout out as well to the Spring 1986 Pledge Class for their $1,000 commitment to the remodeling/refurbishing of the Bell. To
be completed in conjunction with the flagpole. Keep the date in mind for the work weekend scheduled for April 24, 2021. More information and schedule forth
coming! Thank you to all the Alumni & Actives for your support & continuing the TEKE for Life at Delta Nu!
Jeff Rice - Property Board President (833)

2021 Capital Improvements Campaign
Can you believe it has been nearly 70 years since DN was chartered? Can you believe the chapter is nearing scroll numbers of 2000 for initiated members? Can
you believe DN has the largest alumni chapter in Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity of active members? It’s all true, and you should be proud to be a part of it.
However, the challenge in today’s world is to keep it going. Yes, to keep it going so young men attending Northwest Missouri State University might have the same
advantages in life that you have due to your student days as a TEKE.

Over the last 20 years 366 fraters donated $351,000 to Capital Improvements and the TEKE for Life Wall at Delta Nu. That’s remarkable! However, as the chapter
moves on, it is time to give it a major boost to ensure future growth. Thus, a major fundraiser is being planned. Considerable thought has been given to this project.
Full details will be presented later this spring as its rollout.
In brief, the plan is for a three-pronged opportunity for donors to support this effort. An overall goal of $100,000 is the target for Capital Improvements, the first
prong. This total will be divided using $25,000 for several immediate needs around the house; driveway and parking lot repaving, door and lock upgrades, and a
few interior improvements. The other $75,000 will be used to eliminate, over the next four years, the internal “loans” made by several fraters a few years back to
buy out the interest-bearing bank mortgage note. This action will free up future dollars collected in house rents for other uses. The second prong is a $50,000 goal
for TKE scholarships. This would be a tax-deductible contribution for those who desire it. The third prong is a goal of $2,000 raised through new alumni
memberships and bringing the alumni chapter to a total of 200 plus members.
But why would I participate in this campaign, you ask yourself? If I may, these are the reasons I personally support DN at NWMSU. I still believe there is great
value in being a member of a fraternity during one's student years. Yes, the culture is ever changing, and I try to keep this in mind. But students still need housing,
still seek relationships with other students, and still will benefit from these relationships following graduation. Besides the character formation due to fraternity
membership, how many of you, for example, got a job because you knew a fraternity brother in a position to hire you? I did! After sending a hundred useless
resumes coming out of the US Air Force, a fraternity brother called me with a job opportunity. Thank you!
And maybe the biggest reason I donate to various Delta Nu needs, while possibly listing the alumni chapter as a beneficiary in my will (a good thing), I
prefer to donate NOW, when I can actually see the benefits of my contribution. It’s difficult to describe the deep satisfaction in seeing my dollars at
work. Think about it. Remember, not for wealth, rank or honor, but for personal worth and character.
Keith Jorgensen - Capital Improvements and TEKE for Life Wall Chairman (438)

Active Chapter Report – Spring 2021
We installed new officers, and their terms began in January 2021. Serving the chapter this year will be Connor Thompson (Prytanis) (1716), Noah Graham
(Epiprytanis) (1723), Tyler Doak (Crysophylos) (1720), Reilly Whitfield (Grammateus) (1734), Benny Schwind (Hegemon), Hunter Aikmus (Hypophetes) (1731),
Eric Heidenescher (Pylortes) (1719), Brenden Ware (Histor) (E-2375). Ben West (1707) is the current House Manager and Reilley Whitfield is our Rush Chair.
We continue hosting recruitment events throughout the semester. So far, we have extended six bids, and all six guys accepted them! That is tied with the most for
the fraternities on campus. We continue to strive for more men of character within the chapter. Things are looking good! In the time of COVID, socializing is a
challenge, but we can’t let that stop us. Currently the City of Maryville limits groups to 25. As a work-around, our mixer with the Alpha’s in March will be at the
bowling alley. This allows us to have people spread out and bowl in shifts. Where there is a will, there is a way!
The TKE chapter is planning a big cornhole tournament that is going to raise money for St. Jude. The third annual Toss For a Cause is one of our most successful
and fun philanthropy events this year. This will serve as another way to raise money for St. Jude. The winners of this event get 20% of the proceeds and the event
will occur March 27th from 3-6 in the Recreational Center. All participants are welcome! If you would like to come and give some of the actives a butt-whooping in
cornhole. then please make a team!
The Delta Nu TEKES have started a new initiative to ensure a deep cleaning of the house. Rather than have individual house duties, every other Thursday we
meet at 8:00 P.M. and make this a group activity. Our first scheduled deep cleaning went extremely well! Additionally, it was a lot more fun. We are also planning a
workday April 24 to accomplish some larger tasks and projects.
We initiated the following men last fall: Andrew Rote, Sayak Chandra, Reilly Whitfield, Ben Schwind, Hunter Aikmus, Blake Leasure & Joseph Ethridge.
Conner Thompson – Active Chapter Prytanis (1716)

Undergrad & Alumni Calendar

Chapter Advisor Report

The Spring semester is well underway. The City of Maryville just recently increased the cap for gatherings (COVID) from 10 to 25, so the men are able to
have face-to-face meetings and local brotherhood events. The Board of Advisors met January 31st and our first order of business was to re-organize.
The members are Dave Cox - BOA Chairman and Chapter Advisor (833), Nate Meeker - BOA Vice Chairman (1701), Garrett Niemeier - BOA Secretary
(1702), John Moore - BOA Treasurer (697), Mark Hendrix - Faculty Advisor (1689), Conner Thompson - Prytanis (1716) and Tyler Doak - Crysophylos
(1720). The BOA serves six functions:
1. To serve as the board of directors of the Chapter.
2. To supervise the finances of the Chapter.
3. To provide direction and advice to the Chapter.
4. To provide personal interaction with the men of the Chapter.
5. To establish such policies deemed necessary; and
6. To ensure the continuation of the Board.
If you have any questions regarding the BOA, feel free to reach out to any of us.

Chapter Size - One of the keys for future success of the Delta Nu chapter is to grow our membership for sustainment. A larger chapter means a bigger
presence on campus and the ability to boost residency in the TKE House. We began the fall 2020 semester with 16 Fraters and had six men in the fall
pledge class. I am excited to report that all six men were initiated. Our goal for the spring 2021 pledge class is to recruit another six men. (The Chapter is
currently in the midst of recruitment and the prospects are looking good!) We anticipate four Fraters graduating at the end of this semester. This means
we are anticipating beginning our fall 2021 semester with 24 men. If we can continue to recruit 10-12 men per year, will soon have a 30-man chapter.
Scholarships - One of the greatest strengths of the Delta Nu TKE Chapter is the scholarships that are made available because of the generosity of our
alumni. Fraters living in the House that had at least a 3.00 GPA last semester earned a $600 scholarship for the 20-21 school year. Fraters with a GPA
of 3.50 or higher were awarded a $750 scholarship. The following fraters were awarded a total of $4,950: Peyton Lewis (1711), Connor Thompson
(1716), Brady Fritts (1715), Eric Heidenescher (1719), Ryan Anderson (1727), Tyler Doak (1720), Joe Etheridge (1729), and Noah Graham (1723).

A HUGE shout out to the alumni that support this initiative through their generous donations.
Dave Cox – BOA Chairman and Chapter Advisor (960)

Delta Nu Alumni Association Report
We held the Annual meeting virtually on January 30th and we had more that 30 guys join the annual meeting this year from all eras; We had Dick Dinkel (13) and
EL Reed (96), to Hunter Aikmus (1731) along with some surprise guests like Mark Durlacher (575), Tom Drustrup (93), Jason Klindt (1278), Bert Hoeck (715) and
a tag team of Steve Moss (927) / Dave Teeter (901). The meeting was great fun and we approved the budget for the DNAA and voted on the slate of new DNAA
officers for the current year. Below are the officers of the DNAA that were elected on the call and the budget that was approved for 2021.
All bills are paid and current.
Brad Shelton – DNAA Treasurer (651)

Currently we have 169 current dues paying members, with 14 Lifetime Members, 9 deceased and 78 expired memberships. Our target for this year it to exceed
200 dues paying members. If you are not a current member of the DNAA, you can learn more about what we do and even join up with a credit card at
http://www.nwtke.com/content/join-delta-nu-alumni-association
Steve Brightwell - DNAA Membership Chairman (775)

TKE Delta Nu Scholarship Fund
Delta-Nu Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon offers scholarship awards through tax deductible
contributions received from TEKE alumni and friends of the Delta-Nu Chapter to the Northwest
Foundation Inc. The TKE Delta-Nu Actives Scholarship Committee decided to broaden the scope of
the scholarship fund to reward more than one or two members of the fraternity. The committee aims to
better serve the scholarship fund donors and to support the fraternity’s purpose and mission of
fostering academic success to all who qualify.
The goal of the committee is to achieve the following:
▪ Increase awareness to potential new members, actives and alumni of the TKE scholarship fund
held with The Northwest Foundation Inc.
▪ Develop an ongoing financial support system to get regular funding from TKE alumni to support the
TKE Delta-Nu Actives Scholarship Fund, working toward a fully endowed scholarship fund.
▪ Reward multiple active Delta Nu TEKES for excelling academically.
▪ Reward recipients for commitment to the chapter by: living the values of the fraternity, living in the
TKE House, setting an example for good scholarship habits at the house and taking a regular
active role in the chapter and campus leadership positions, chapter activities and programs.
Current Active Chapter Member Scholarship - For initiated members of the chapter who a) are full
time students (12 hours or more per semester), b) are in good standing with the chapter, c) have a
signed contract to live in the TKE house, and d) maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or better.
Fall Semester New Member Scholarship - For members of the chapter who a) join in the fall
semester but are unable to live in house until the following school year because they have a contract
to finish the school year in their current residence, and b) earn a cumulative GPA through the Fall
semester of at least a 3.0 or better
Incoming Freshman Scholarship - For incoming male freshmen who have yet to begin their first
semester at Northwest but who have demonstrated high academic and extra-curricular performance
Donation Efforts - The Selection Committee using the Delta Nu master list begin to create a target
list of potential donors that could make larger contribution to the fund annually. With the change in
culture at the Active Chapter level, donors should consider donating for 2 vary different reasons. They
remember the great times they had and want to keep that option alive and they WANT to HELP
change the culture of the active chapter and put MORE focus on academics. Our goal is $50,000
donated annually to the TKE Scholarship Fund at Northwest by December 2021 and the donors want
to give before the end of the year so they get the tax deduction! By establishing the selection criteria
and awarding the scholarships, the donors WANT their money to be spent and if it is for scholarship
based on academics AND supporting the active chapter and the house, it is a win, win, win!
Gunner Sumy - Philanthropic TKE Scholarship Chairman (1564)

Alumni Profile – Dick Krambeck (47)
Frater Dick Krambeck (147) was born in 1939 in Atlantic Iowa but traveled around a lot as a young boy. He lived in Kansas, Wyoming, Nebraska and Iowa and
attended nine different schools before graduating from Walnut Iowa High School. He was contemplating the service but decided to attend Northwest in Maryville
primarily because of the low tuition. While at Northwest, he served as President of Blue Key and served on Student Senate. He was recruited by Frater David
Hansen and Dick pledged TKE in his sophomore year and was elected Pledge Class President and served as Prytanis in his junior year of 1957.
He was elected Prytanis his senior year and worked with a great group of guys as his other officers like Dick Fine, Chuck Woodring, Dale Cooper, Van Pierce, Pete
Ross, John Morgan and his closest friend today this day, Dwight Grantham. He credits these men and the others in the chapter for their encouragement and
unconditional acceptance. Frater Krambeck says he owes a huge debt of gratitude to these men for without their support and encouragement he would never have
graduated or amounted to much in life. He enjoyed college life so much, he stayed an extra year graduating in the spring of 1962. After all those leadership
opportunities, Dick is still not sure why his nickname was “Chief”. He credits Mother Holman for teaching him manners and social grace. She provided the stability
in his life he missed as a young boy. One Christmas break, he even stayed at her place since he had no place else to go. Frater Krambeck met his wife, Elaine
Cummings, a Northwest Delta Zeta, at Northwest and they will celebrate 58 years of wedded bliss recently. They have nine grandchildren and four great
grandchildren with more on the way!
The summer before he graduated, with an interest in horses, he went west and worked as a cattle wrangler on the 125,000-acre Dillingham Ranch driving 9,000
head of cattle. He loved the job but the $235 a month and all the beef you could eat was not an option for his wife-to-be, so he turned down the offer and returned
to Maryville to complete his studies. Upon graduation, he entered the US Army Reserves and became a Squad Leader.
When he completed his service to the military, he landed a job teaching and coaching football at Malvern IA, then at Nevada High School, then Sibley HS and
ultimately Algona Garretson Catholic School. He loved working with kids and coaching but with four children to feed, he needed something more lucrative, so he
went to work in food sales for Cargill as a traveling salesman. As a coach he developed an association with the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and that affiliation
and faith lead him to the Ministry a few years later. He became an ordained minister in the Methodist Church and served congregations in Kansas City, St Paul and
Iowa changing parishes every four years or so. He retired from Missouri Valley Iowa Methodists Church after 11 years in 2001 and moved to Atlantic, Iowa where
his wife was a music teacher in Avoca, IA. He served on the local school board and was a Chaplain for the Highway Patrol for a time.
Dick developed a solid work ethic and did all kinds of jobs like shoveling snow, shining shoes and working as a janitor to pay his way thru school and that got him
thru some tough times. Frater Krambeck says his life has been blessed in so many ways and a lot of that he credits to his time in the Fraternity. He encourages
the youth of today visit and to consider joining a fraternity and says his participation in the fraternity has made all the difference in his life. Frater Krambeck has
been a member of the DNAA for four years and has donated to the Teke for Life Wall. Because of the Brotherhood, Fellowship and sense of Community while in
school and for more than 65 years, Frater Krambeck says he is and always will be a “Delta Nu Teke for Life!”

Alumni Profile – David Hanson (81)
Frater David Rasmussen Hansen, (81), was born in 1938 in Exira, Audubon County, Iowa. He was the third of four sons born to his parents. He graduated from the
Atlantic High School in 1956 and matriculated to Northwest that fall. He pledged TKE his first semester, was president of his 35-man pledge class, and was
initiated at the start of the spring semester. His pledge class was the first at Delta Nu to take a pledge skip, traveling to the TEKE House at Mizzou for a weekend.
He served as Hegemon for the next two years and was elected Prytanis in the spring of 1959. He well remembers the active kidnapping, when the pledges seized
Hansen in the shower of the old TEKE Quad and he had to beg to be allowed to dress before they took him out and dumped him in the country. Frater Hansen
lived with most of the other chapter members in the Quads until the spring of 1959. During the summer of 1959 Delta Nu successfully negotiated the purchase and
financing of its first house at 222 West Cooper, and 22 fraters moved in that September. With a love for singing, Frater Hansen was part of a Barbershop Quartet
that included 3 other Delta Nu TEKES.
Having completed a triple major in History, Economics, and Social Science, he graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree (with highest honors) in May 1960. He
was accepted at George Washington University’s Law School, and moved to D.C., enrolled in law school, began working for the late Congressman Ben F. Jensen
of Iowa, and was awarded a Juris Doctorate with honors in 1963. Hansen passed the Iowa Bar Examination and briefly practiced law in Atlantic while awaiting his
orders for active duty with the United States Army as an officer in the Judge Advocate General’s Corps. He served as a JAG officer for four years with the 2nd
Infantry Division at Fort Benning, Georgia and as the Post JAG at Fort Monroe, Virginia. Frater Hansen was honorably discharged as a Captain in early 1968 and
he moved back to Iowa with his then recent bride, joining Don W. Barker in the general practice of law in Iowa Falls. Judge Hansen and his wife, the former Mary
Virginia (Ginger) Lee, are the parents of two adult sons, and grandparents of three grandsons. Mrs. Hansen is a graduate of Judson College, Marion, Alabama,
and is a former educator. They reside on their farm near Iowa Falls and celebrated their 55th wedding anniversary in February.
Judge Hansen’s judicial career began as the part-time Police Court Judge in Iowa Falls where he served for four years. In 1976 Governor Robert D. Ray appointed
him as an Iowa District Judge for Iowa’s 2nd Judicial District where he served until 1986. In February 1986, Frater President Ronald Reagan nominated Hansen to
the Federal Bench as a United States District Judge for the Northern District of Iowa. He appeared before the Senate Judiciary Committee and was unanimously
confirmed the following month. In July 1991, President George H.W. Bush nominated Hansen to fill a new congressionally created seat on the United States Court
of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit, an eleven-member court headquartered in St. Louis, which handles all federal appeals arising in seven Midwestern States. He
again appeared before the Senate Judiciary Committee and was unanimously confirmed by the Senate, receiving his Presidential Commission in November 1991.
Assuming senior judge status in 2003, he stepped down serving as the Chief Judge, but continued to carry a substantial case load until 2011 when he ceased
hearing cases. He remains an inactive judge of the court, available to be recalled to active service should the need arise.
Frater Hansen was awarded an honorary Doctor of Laws degree by Cornell College where he has assisted its instructors in economics and political science
courses and served as a Distinguished Visiting Professor team-teaching potential law school students a senior level course entitled “Current Cases Before the
Supreme Court.”

Judge Hansen credits TKE, the fraters of Delta Nu and Mother Holmann for giving him opportunities to develop self-confidence, learn leadership skills and
techniques, acquire social skills, practice and employ proper table manners, and to respect the dignity of every human being. In 2016 he was inducted into the
TKE Delta Nu Hall of Honor and is a member of the Delta Nu Alumni Association. He also has a Delta Nu Founder level brick on the Dick Wiles TEKE for Life
Memorial Wall and is a member of the TEKE Foundation.

Peter J. Greve Scholarship Fund
Though stricken with terminal cancer, Frater Pete Greve, (580), created a fraternity scholarship; his intent was to “…give high school seniors the chance at the
same experiences that brought us together at NWMSU; create a good name for TKE; and maybe even a little goodwill for Delta Nu.
Following is 2020 recipient Breanna Chappell’s (granddaughter of Rocky Riggs, (627) note regarding her first semester on campus.
“Thank you again for this amazing scholarship, I am so honored to represent everything it stands for…I have been trying to make the most out of this unusual
semester and trying to get as much of the “college experience” as possible. I don’t think I could have ever prepared for a semester like this one. I always imagined
that in college I would be dancing at football games, constantly making new friends through different events, and rushing with no restrictions. Although things are
not going the way I planned, I have definitely made the most out of it and take every opportunity I can to try to gain the “college experience”. As a Bearcat Stepper,
we have been grateful to perform a couple times at events on campus with the band and during Homecoming. This semester has been full of new experiences and
life lessons that I am so thankful to have gained. Whilst sometimes I do wonder how different it would have been or how much more I could have experienced if
Covid-19 had not been a factor, I am so grateful to be here and be involved as much as possible.”
After just her first semester, NWMSU has nominated Miss Chappell for a national award for leadership and success. Bre is exactly what our scholarship is for.
Our annual “Super Bowl Squares” fundraiser just completed, with $2200 going towards the scholarship (several fraters donated their winnings). With this amount
and contributions from generous fraters, today the scholarship fund balance exceeds $70,000. Watch the chapter website: www.nwtke.com for announcements
regarding 2021 recipient(s).
Dick Westbrook - Pete Greve Fund Asst Chairman (675)

2021 Memorial Golf Update

2021 SAVE THE DATE — Friday, June 4th — 2021 TKE GOLF
Mark your calendars as planning is underway for the 25th Annual TKE DN Memorial Scramble on Friday, June 4th at Mozingo Lake Golf Course in Maryville!
To help get us back together as a large group in a safe way, the golf program will be undergoing some significant changes and adaptations this year. We'll be
building in more space and distance throughout the day's activities, striving to host a lower-contact social event.
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Outdoor-Based — All golf-related activities will be planned for outside setup.
Food Service — Individually-served in smaller-group settings.
Contactless Check-In — We're going digital, from registration and payment to check-in and scoring.
Online Registration Only — All event participants will be required to register and pay online prior to the event.
Online registration is scheduled to open the week of April 5th, so be on the lookout for more news and announcements.
Hotel blocks will be reserved under TKE GOLF at Cobblestone (Mozingo) and the Holiday Inn, so if you're staying the night, book before April 15th
for the best rates.

Tentative 2021 Event Schedule
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

11 am — Check-In — Contactless
Noon — Golf — Shotgun Tee Time
1-3 pm — Lunch — Served At-the-Turn, On-Course, Per-Group
6 pm — BBQ-Style Dinner — Golf Awards
6:30 pm — Triangle Awards Presentation

We are committed to hosting a safe yet social outing, so please be prepared to mask-up if mandates are still in order. We simply want to get back on track with our
annual pilgrimage to the 'Ville in June! And, if you're looking to get more than one round in this year, come in a day early for the Johnny U Invitational at 1:30 pm
on Thursday, 6/3.

Brent Steffens - Golf Chairman (1384)

2021 Triangle Awards Update
Triangle Award - Class of 2021
The DNAA will be honoring another outstanding class of Delta Nu Alumni at this year's DN Golf Outing and Hall of Honor - Triangle Awards Induction Ceremony
will be held on June 4, 2021 at the Mozingo Golf Club in Maryville, MO. We will be inducting the Class of 2020 and the Class of 2021.
This year's class of inductees include Ed Phillips (459) (Chapter Eternal); Ron Woolsey (633); Jon Cundiff (805); and Joe Saubers (930).
Ed Phillips (459)
Ed pledged TKE in the Spring of 1967 and was very active in all chapter events throughout his active career. After graduation Ed went to work
for Union Carbide in Maryville and over the next 17 years was transferred to four other plants throughout the US before finally being transferred
back to Maryville as an assistant plant manager in 1988. Ed was very active in each of the communities in which he lived. The ones he was
most involved in in Maryville were the Boystown Horseshow held each year in Columbia, MO which he and his wife, Holly, chaired for 7 years.
Another was his leadership in the NWMSU Club Rodeo program. After his sudden death, the university rodeo arena was named in his honor
as the Ed Phillips Memorial Arena. A scholarship is also given annually by the university in his honor.

Ron Woolsey (633)
Ron pledged TKE in the Spring of 1973. Ron graduated from NW in 1974 and holds bachelor's, Master's and Doctorate degree in Industrial
Art Education and Technology. Ron was a professor at NW from 1977 to 83. Ron them moved on to the University of Central MO from 19832018 where he was an Emeritus Professor of Technology. Ron is a Lifetime DNAA member and a major contributor to NWMSU as well as
serving on the Foundation Board for Northwest.

John Cundiff (805)
John pledged TKE in the Spring of 1979 and graduated in 1982 with a degree in Business Science/Marketing. Soon after Jon and Vicky were
married, they started Turfs Up Lawn service and in 2000 they became part of the Weed Man Lawn Serve franchise and now own 18
franchises in 7 states. Jon has always been very active in several national lawn and landscaping organizations, serving as president of
three. Jon has won many professional as well as community awards with the most recent being the Lifetime Leadership Award from the
National Association of Landscape Professionals.

Joe Saubers (930)
Joe pledged TKE in the Spring of 1983 and was very active in all chapter activities throughout his college career. In 1998 Joe started
Brookside Roofing, Inc. of which he is owner and president. His wife, Melissa, joined the company in 2002 making it a very successful family
business. Joe is also involved in construction, residential homes, contract negotiations, construction management, investment properties,
management, new business development, Real Estate, renovations, sales, strategic planning and sales management. Joe has long been a
very strong supporter of Delta Nu.
Triangle Awards - Class of 2020
Because of the Covid virus, we were not able to honor the Triangle Awards - Class of 2020 last year. This year we will be honoring both classes: 2020 and
2021 at the Induction Ceremony. New inductees for the Class of 2020 include: John Moore (697); David Cox (260) and Steve Searcy (673 - Chapter Eternal).
Ed Propst - Triangle Award Chairman (276

Social Events/Zoom Reunions
TKE International Founders Day was on January 10th and we decided to do a Zoom call on the 6th in preparation of the event. We did not record the call, but
we had 18 Fraters participate and everyone agreed to do it again in February.
The KC TKEs held an event in January at T Shotz golf driving range where fun was had by all. In February, a Zoom call was held for the pledge classes of ‘82
& ‘83 school years where over 20 guys participated, many stories where told and everyone got to catch up with each other. Several of the guys hadn’t been in
contact with TKEs since our college days. We are planning another call in May for even more guys to connect so look for an email with the link in the upcoming
months.
Based on the success of the TKE Founder’s Day meeting we planned another Zoom call on Feb 2nd, and we had 17 guys join us. Everyone made some type
of contribution, (sort of!!!) It was a fun call that lasted about an hour and a half. We are planning another one in April mid-month and we are encouraging all
that attended to extend the reach and get more guys on. Look for details in future emails.

Social Events/Zoom Reunions (cont’d)
The Pledge Classes of 1983 and 1984 had a Zoom call on Feb 9th and had 15 guys on the call including Dale Clemens (941), Brad Gamble (913), Bernard
Bennett (915) and Kevin Smith (932). We had such a great time we plan to do another one in April.

If there is a group of Fraters you would like to connect with via Zoom, let us know and we can set it up, host the event and even handle the invitations to the list of
guys you want on the call. For more information, contact Kirby Luke, Communications Chairman at KBRLuke@gmail.com
Upcoming events include the Royals Home Opener if they allow us in the stands. we are currently awaiting word from them on our ticket allocations. The next
Event is the Golf Tournament in Maryville the weekend of June 4th. This is followed by the Triangle Awards event which will host the last two years of inductees. so
plan on a great event after the golf event. The last event planned this year is the Bearcats Football game in Maryville versus Pitt State where we will host a party
after the game. The location will be either at the house or at a local establishment. We are working on the details due to Covid for both locations to see which one
is better for us. If the Royals game is canceled, we will host in KC a KC Chiefs away game event at the Quaff Bar on Sunday from 3 pm to 7:30 pm for the Raiders
or Chargers game. Look for emails on this closer to August timeframe.
Tony Dorrel - Social Chairman (920)

Chapter Eternal

We have received news of the passing of the following Fraters.
Please remember them and their loved ones
in your thoughts and prayers.

A Final Thought
Fraters –
I have been thinking a lot lately about my involvement in TKE over the last 15 years or so working with the Alumni
Association, the Property and with the undergraduate members. Several of my pledge brothers have asked me recently
why I am so committed to TKE, Delta Nu and the Greek experience in general. I think it is because I can see the good that
we are doing and where we are headed. Back in the mid 1970’s we found this in the TEKE Guide.
What is a Fraternity?
It is an adventure in group living.
A training school in Leadership
A Crucible of Democracy
Idealism in Action
And the one most quoted … A Magnificent Obsession!
No explanation can be given for the time, money and energy freely and voluntarily contributed to the fraternity work by
mature men, except to say that we are obsessed. An obsession is something the grips you; and won’t be shaken off. But
when it influences the lives of men of all ages - in the right direction- it becomes magnificent! It is one hope of safeguarding
the future.
It may have been a long time since you read the Declaration of Principles of Tau Kappa Epsilon or it might have been a
very short time ago. I challenge you to read them, think about how you can contribute in time, talent and treasure and join
with me in this magnificent obsession to connect with our fellow fraters and to support the alumni association, the Teke
House at 555 West 9th Street and the undergraduate chapter. Visit: www.nwtke.com/content/declaration-principles
I see the quality of the men we have in our chapter today! I see the men of high caliber that make up the various executive
boards for the DNAA, Property and Board of Advisors. I see the labor of love our committee chairmen have as they engage
in the social, philanthropic, communications and community service projects and I am so glad to be a part of their
obsession. To see where your obsession is most needed, contact anyone of the Alumni Association officers today.

Yours in the Bond,
Brad Shelton (651)

